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The Fourth River Project Prayer Calendar

Sun 일

2017

Mon 월

Tue 화

Wed 수
1

Pray for the people
suffering because
of North Korean
construction
projects.

Celebrating independence from Japan
1945-08-15

6
The Spirit of the Lord
GOD is upon me,
Because the LORD
has anointed me To
bring good news to
the afflicted… Is
61:1a

13
He has sent me to
bind up the brokenhearted, To proclaim
liberty to captives
And freedom to
prisoners.
Isaiah 61:1b

20
It was for freedom
that Christ set us free;
therefore keep
standing firm and do
not be subject again
to a yoke of slavery.
Gal 5:1

27
Some trust in
chariots, and some
in horses: but we
will remember the
name of the LORD
our God. Ps.20:7

7
Pray that Kim
Jong Un end his
nuclear weapons
program.

14
May the people of
North Korea
experience true
liberty and freedom
from oppression.

15

16
Pray that sanctions
against North Korea
serve their purpose
quickly so that the
people do not suffer.

May there come true
liberation to the
whole land.

21

22
Pray for those who
attempt to leave
North Korea that
they be able safe.

28

9
Pray for Americans
Dong-chul Kim,
Hak-song Kim and
Tony Kim held in
custody in North
Korea.

Fatherland
Liberation Day

Pray for Kim Jong
Un to end his
efforts to prevent
defections from
North Korea.

Pray that the
leadership of North
Korea come to learn
that their safety is
not in military arms
but faith in Christ.

2
Pray that a U.S. ban
on travel to North
Korea not prevent
Christian and
humanitarian work
in the North.

8
Pray for Canadian
Pastor Hyeon Soo
Lim imprisoned in
North Korea since
January 2015.

Thu 목

29
Pray for North
Koreans forced to be
construction “shock
troops” who suffer
from arduous, unsafe
work and poor food.

23
Pray for North
Korean refugees in
China to be
protected from
kidnap and forced
repatriation.

30
Pray for wisdom for
the various
governments in
North East Asia in
relating to North
Korea.

Fri 금

Sat 토

3

4

5

Pray for the various
American humanitarian organizations
serving North Korea
as they are faced
with a travel ban.

Pray for River of
Life School students
and faculty engaged
in various summer
vacation activities.

Thank God for His
provision for the
Three Seas Center
and for receiving the
Certificate of
Occupancy.

10
Pray for South
Koreans Jeong
Wook Kim, Kook Ki
Kim, and Choon Gil
Choi imprisoned in
North Korea.

17
Pray for wisdom for
the South Korean
administration as
they seek a more
open policy towards
the North.

24
Pray for North
Korean resettlers in
South Korea seeking
to build new lives
for themselves.

11
Pray for The River
of Life School
teachers moving
into the new Three
Seas Center today.

12
Pray for a smooth
transition to
community life at
the Three Seas
Center

18
Pray for preparations
for the second
semester at The
River of Life School
that begins next
week.

19
Pray that the Lord
send people needed
at the Three Seas
Ranch and to help
with the Center
work.

25
Songun Day
Celebrating the
Military First
policy

26
Pray for wisdom
and guidance for
the next phase of
the Three Seas
Center project.

31
Pray for wisdom
for the U.S.
government in
dealing with North
Korea.

Songun Day celebration

The Fourth River Project: Preparing for the opening of North Korea
Jesus Abbey’s Three Seas Ranch and Center: A place of preparation for the opening of`
North Korea through labor and instruction
The Three Seas Community: Men and women committed together to this work
River of Life School: Preparing the Unification Generation.

